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SnowCare for Troops is a nationwide 
outreach program that performs free snow 
removal for the families of men and women 
serving overseas, and disabled veterans.

Exclusive to BOSS owners, joining this 
community gives you a profile page, a free gift 
and access to special offers and information 
on BOSS products and services.  

See how BOSS continues to back you up.  
Get more info, watch videos, find a dealer or chat live.

Call 800-286-4155
Email sales@bossplow.com

Ask your dealer or visit bossplow.com to 
explore the complete line-up of BOSS 
Snowplows, Box Plows, ATV & UTV 
Snowplows and Spreader products.  



SKID STEER BOX PLOWS

PROVEN STRENGTH
FOR THE TOUGHEST JOBS

SK 8', 10'

SK Box Plows from BOSS are designed to put the full force and 
maneuverability of your skid steer into getting the pavement back 
to black. The floating edge and pivot system keep the cutting 
edge in contact with the pavement regardless of the contour, and 
because it’s from BOSS, you know the SK Box Plow is tough and 
durable enough to back you up through any job. 

S TA N DA R D  F E AT U R E S :

  High-Efficiency Moldboard features a 56-degree attack angle  
that “rolls” the snow and reduces resistance.

  ½" x 6" HARDOX® Base Angle delivers outstanding resistance to 
impact and abrasion.

  Universal Skid Steer Attachment Plates provide built-in float and  
pivot features that optimize plowing performance and angle on 
uneven, rough surfaces.

  Heavy-Duty Trip-Edge Springs are tough, tested and proven in some 
of the harshest environments.

  Heavy-Duty Plow Shoes provide superior wear resistance for long-
term durability.

  Universal Coupler System allows the SK8 and SK10 to attach to most 
skid steers.

  Bolt-On Wing Design allows quick and easy replacement of wing if 
damage occurs.

  SmartShield features our exclusive epoxy-based primer, which 
provides one of the toughest and most corrosion-resistant paint 
finishes in the industry.

BOSS Box Plows are engineered with all the same reliability 
and innovation as our truck plows and built to put the full force 
of your skid steer, backhoe or loader into pushing through 
winter’s heaviest snowfalls. BOSS Box Plows attach to your 
equipment easily and have a large snow-carrying capacity. 
And because they’re from BOSS, you can be sure these Box 
Plows are durable and packed with features to make your job 
easier and more efficient. Because BOSS is always there to 
back you up.

IT’S NOT JUST A BOX PLOW
IT’S A BOSS PLOW

Features a universal coupler that attaches to most skid 
steer attachment systems. Available in 8' and 10' sizes.

LEARN MORE ABOUT BOSS PRODUCTS
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* Replacement cutting edges sold separately.  
The base angle will act as the wear edge until worn.



BACKHOE & LOADER BOX PLOWS

BH 12'

You can be at your best when Mother Nature is at her worst with 
the powerful LDR and BH Box Plows from BOSS. They attach 
quickly and easy to loaders or backhoes, and they work efficiently 
to help you restore order to the lots and roads of your community. 
They’re equipped with innovative protection technology and 
make your job faster, easier and more efficient. That’s how BOSS 
backs you up.

LDR 14'
LDR 16'

Reversible Cutting Edge segments can 
be reversed to maximize wear life (BH 
Box Plows only; LDR Box Plows come 
standard with the Base Angle).

S TA N DA R D  F E AT U R E S :

  High-Efficiency Moldboard features a 70-degree attack angle  
that “rolls” the snow and reduces resistance.

  Exclusive Self-Adjusting Box Wings automatically adjust to the 
contour of the pavement and eliminate scoop angle adjustments.

  Hitch Wear Shims reduce wear on hitch system, preventing binding 
on hitch and are easily replaceable.

  Segmented Trip-Edge Design is engineered so each base angle 
segment trips individually.

  Heavy-Duty Trip Springs are torture-tested on the toughest proving 
ground there is.

  Exclusive Support Struts pivot for structural strength, stability and 
long-term reliability.

  AR450 HARDOX® Wear Shoes provide superior wear resistance 
for long-term durability.

Universal Fork Mounting System attaches 
quickly and easily with a simple slide 
(Fork Mounting System for LDR Box Plows 
featured above). 

EXCLUSIVE CORROSION-RESISTANT PAINT FINISH

Go to bossplow.com  
and choose the  
Dealer Locator.

FIND A DEALERPOWER INNOVATED 
INTO EVERY PUSH

High-Efficiency Moldboard

Reversible Cutting Edge
(BH Box Plows only)

Self-Adjusting Box Wings

Segmented Trip-Edge Design

Exclusive Support Struts

AR450 HARDOX® Wear Shoes

Heavy-Duty Trip Springs
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When it comes to having our back, nothing compares 
to the men and women of the Armed Forces. SnowCare 
for Troops is a nationwide outreach program that recruits 
local volunteers to provide free snow-removal services at 
home for the men and women serving overseas, as well 
as disabled veterans. Since 2008, BOSS and hundreds of 
volunteers have helped more than 1,000 families. Enlisting 

is easy and helps take some of the burden off of those serving so far away. 
After all, they’re protecting our freedom — plowing their driveways is the 
least we can do.

Enlist at bossplow.com/snowcarefortroops

BACK UP OUR NATION’S HEROES

You are a BOSS Snowplow Owner, and when the 
snow starts falling, we know you need to move at 
the speed of the storm. We also know that having a 
community to share stories about your equipment, 

communicating with the BOSS team and connecting with other 
snowplow professionals is important to you. That’s why we developed 
the official BOSS OWNERS GROUP community.

This community is exclusive to BOSS Owners. When you join, you 
get your own BOSS profile page and access to special offers, new 
product announcements, and information on BOSS products and 
services. New members also receive a free welcome gift for joining. 
This is your community. You are part of the BOSS Family, and it is our 
promise that we’re always here to back you up.

Join today at bossplow.com/owners

JOIN THE BOSS FAMILY

GET CONNECTED WITH BOSS

Plow shown with optional equipment.
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SPECIFICATIONS BH 12' LDR 14' LDR 16'

Width 12' (366 cm) 14' (427 cm) 16' (466 cm)

Approximate Weight 2000 lb (907 kg)   3190 lb (1446 kg) 3320 lb (1505 kg)

Moldboard Height 38" (97 cm)  49" (124 cm)  49" (124 cm)

Base Angle ½" x 6" (1 cm x 15 cm)* ½" x 8" (1 cm x 20 cm)* ½" x 8" (1 cm x 20 cm)*

Cutting Edge ½" x 8" x 357⁄8" (1 cm x 20 cm x 91 cm) ½" x 8" x 2711⁄16" (1 cm x 20 cm x 70 cm) (AR 450) ½" x 8" x 3015⁄16" (1 cm x 20 cm x 79 cm) (AR 450)

Trip Design Trip-edge Trip-edge Trip-edge

Sideplate Dimensions 40" x 56" (102 cm x 142 cm) 48" x 58½" (122 cm x 149 cm) 48" x 58½" (122 cm x 149 cm) 

Sideplate Thickness ³⁄8" (1 cm) ³⁄8" (1 cm) ³⁄8" (1 cm) 

Sideplate Leveling Automatic Automatic Automatic

Vertical Supports 12 15 15

Horizontal Supports 5 upper pans/7 lower pans 3 upper pans/3 lower pans 3 upper pans/3 lower pans

Attachment Strategy
Universal Bucket Receiver, 3" Opening

Binder Chain (Customer-supplied)
Universal (ADJ) Bucket Receiver, 3" Opening

Binder Chain (Customer-supplied)
Universal (ADJ) Bucket Receiver, 3" Opening

Binder Chain (Customer-supplied)

Vertical Hitch Float Automatic — 8" (20 cm) vertical Automatic — 97⁄8" (25 cm) vertical Automatic — 97⁄8" (25 cm) vertical

Wing Shoes (Material) AR 450 AR 450 AR 450

* Note: The tripping base angle on the SK and LDR series will act as the wear edge until worn. Optional cutting edges sold separately 
for these models.

SPECIFICATIONS SK 8' SK 10'

Width 8'4" (254 cm) 10'4" (315 cm)

Approximate Weight 900 lb (409 kg)   1000 lb (455 kg)

Moldboard Height 30" (76 cm) 30" (76 cm)

Base Angle ½" x 6" x 3½" (1 cm x 15 cm x 9 cm)* ½" x 6" x 3½" (1 cm x 15 cm x 9 cm)*

Cutting Edge 6" (15 cm) 6" (15 cm)

Trip Design Trip-edge Trip-edge

Trip Springs 4 4

Sideplate Dimensions 30¾" x 38" (78 cm x 97 cm) 30¾" x 38" (78 cm x 97 cm)

Sideplate Thickness ¼" (1 cm) ¼" (1 cm)

Sideplate Leveling Automatic Automatic

Vertical Supports 6 8

Horizontal Supports 1 upper pan/3 lower pans 3 upper pans/5 lower pans

Attachment Strategy Universal Coupler Universal Coupler

Vertical Hitch Float Automatic Automatic

Wing Shoes (Material) AR 450 AR 450

* Note: The tripping base angle on the SK and LDR series will act as the wear edge until worn. Optional cutting edges sold separately 
for these models.

BH AND LDR BOX PLOWS

VEHICLE APPLICATION: BACKHOE AND WHEEL LOADERS

SK BOX PLOWS

VEHICLE APPLICATION: SKID STEER


